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A Modeling Approach



W h y a M o d el i n g  Appr o ac h ?

• Mechanistic models can capture interactions of ecological 
traits and environmental factors, including field-realistic 
exposures

• Combine the best available knowledge about the species, 
exposures, and organism-level effects

• Estimation of potential effects at the level of the population to 
support higher-tier risk assessments 

• Testing of scenarios relevant for different species, 
landscapes, and pesticides
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Obj ec t i v es o f  t h e So l BeePo p M o d el

• Capture a variety of solitary bee species in agricultural 
landscapes

• Different bee species represented by species-specific 
ecological traits (corresponding to model input parameters) 

• Representation of the full life cycle of solitary bees whereby 
temporal aspects of the life cycle should be considered explicitly

• Inclusion of multiple relevant pesticide exposure routes 
(pollen, nectar, nesting materials)
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Solitary bees
• Diverse group of bee species with some distinct life-history traits: 

• Females build nests with separate brood cells for each offspring
• Cells are provisioned with food for the entire development (mass provisioning)
• Developing bees can remain dormant in the nest over extended time

• Important pollinators of crops and native plant communities
• Potential for exposures to pesticides in agricultural landscapes

Model species 
• Mason and blue orchard bees (Osmia lignaria, 

O. cornuta, O. bicornis, O. cornifrons)
• Alfalfa leaf-cutter bee (Megachile rotundata)
• Alkali bee (Nomia melanderi)
• Squash bee (Eucera (Peponapis) pruinosa)

Spec i es i n  So l BeePo p
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Megachile rotundata
Picture from usda.gov

Eucera (Peponapis) pruinosa
Picture by Ilona Loser - wikimedia

Nomia melanderi
Picture by Mark Harrison, Seattle Times

Osmia lignaria
Picture from usda.gov



Co n c ept u al  M o d el  f o r  So l BeePo p

• Development of the conceptual 
model following Pop-GUIDE*

• Consideration of life history 
characteristics (e.g., development 
and reproduction), population 
and spatial factors (e.g., habitat 
use), as well as external drivers of 
population dynamics (e.g., 
weather)

5* Raimondo et al. 2021. IEAM 17(4):767–784. 



M o d el  Eval u at i o n
Calibration and validation of SolBeePop without 
exposure and effects
• Data from semi-field studies*:

• Osmia bicornis released into net tents over flowering crop 
• Nest boxes provided
• Nesting activity, brood cell production, and emergence 

recorded

• Calibration of 4 model parameters to one data 
set 

• Validation with the second data set (results 
shown)
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Co mpar i n g  M o d el  Spec i es
Simulations without exposures
• Simulations using species-specific trait (model 

parameter) values
• Generic scenario with optimal foraging conditions 

(weather and availability)
• Identical initial population size and parameters defining 

density-dependent nesting
• Comparison of population dynamics over 20 years

Results 
• Population properties dependent on species traits

• High population growth rate correlated with, e.g., a high 
maximum daily brood cell production rate and a long lifespan 
of nesting females
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Ex po su r es an d  Ef f ec t s 
Adult bees (post-emergent females)
• Exposure from consumption of nectar and 

pollen, direct spray, contact with nesting 
material

• Effects (lethal) simulated using BeeGUTS* 
capturing time-variable exposures 

In-nest life stages (both sexes)
• Exposure from consumption of and 

contact to provision (nectar and pollen), 
contact with nesting material

• Effects (lethal) simulated at time of 
emergence using a concentration-effect 
function

8* Virtual presentation: 5.18.V-01 – BeeGUTS; Baas et al. 2022. ET&C 41: 2193-2201



Exampl e Ef f ec t  So l BeePo p
Si mu l at i o n
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• Simplistic conservative scenario:
• Dimethoate as example pesticide 
• Five constant residue concentrations 

(treatments T1 – T5) in nectar and pollen
• All nectar and pollen is exposed (i.e., 

collected from treated crop)
• Foraging conditions are optimal (e.g., no 

inclement weather)

• Simulated effects:
• Effects on nesting bees 
• Results in reduced offspring production due 

to decreased survival of nesting females
• Residue concentrations in brood provisions 

below toxic concentrations for larvae

Osmia 
bicornis

Nomia 
melanderi



Su mmar y an d  O u t l o o k
SolBeePop
• Model capturing population dynamics of solitary bees
• Applicable across species, traits compiled for 7 species with different nesting strategies
• Explicit representation of exposure routes identified as potentially important
• Effects simulated on adult bees using BeeGUTS and in-nest life stages (concentration-effect function)

Model applications
• Exposure routes can be tested
• Long-term population-level effects under realistic landscape scenarios
• Interaction of exposure and population-level effects with species’ life history, particularly nesting strategy

Outlook
• Validation of effects with semi-field study data from O. bicornis
• Comparison of population-level effects using an example pesticide (toxic standard)
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Th an k  Yo u !
Collaborators:
Silvia Hinarejos
Nika Galic
Vanessa Roeben 

Contact: 
Amelie Schmolke (schmolkea@waterborne-env.com)

Thomas G. Preuss 
Mark Miles

Pictures by A. Schmolke
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